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Light~ing 
strikes 
Old Main 
suffers 
damage 
By STEVE LYSAKER 
Editor tn chief 
Lightning may never strike 
the same place twice, but once 
was enough to cause thou-
sands of dollars in damage to 
Old Main's tallest turret. 
The north\vest turret was 
blas ted by lightning late 
Tuesday evening or early 
Wednesday morning in the 
midst of a heavy storm. East-
ern Physical Plant Director 
Ted Weidner said the light-
ning caused bet'ween 10 and 
20 square feet of damage that 
will cost an estimated $12,000 
to $25,000 to repair and cos-
metically restore the tuxret. 
"As far as restoring the tur-
ret to its original condition, 
we don't have the funds in the 
Phys ical Plant," he said. 
Weidner added that the 
Physical Plant is looking into 
funding for repairs and restor-
ation to Eastern's "front doot" 
building. 
Weidner said the damage 
caused by the lightning, which 
also knocked some debris to 
the ground below the turret, 
may have been avoided if Old 
Main had been equipped with 
a lightning rod. 
Weidner had "no idea" why 
Old Main was not equipted 
''·A 
..i1s far as re-
storing the tur-
ret to its origi-
nal condition, 
we don't have 
the fUnds in tjie 
Physical Plant." 
- Ted Weidner 
Physical Plant 
director 
with a lightning rod. 
"Given the flat land and the 
tendency for storms. that's 
something that needs to be 
looked int.o," he said. 
No one was injured by the 
fallen limest.one chunks, most 
of which fell on Old Main's 
roof, and Weidner said Phys-
ical Plant workers had cleared 
the grounds below the turret 
by 7 a.m. Wednesday morn-
ing. 
The yellow caution tape 
placed around the grounds 
early Wednesday morning 
should be removed sometime 
Monday, Weidner added. 
Lightning from last week's 
storm, which dumped a s 
much as 3. 7 inches of rainfall 
on Charleston also damaged a 
chimney at the Jefferson Ele-
mentary School and caused a 
number of power outages. 
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Bus a move 
A participant in the Amertca.n Legion Premier Boys State unloads his belongings from a bus 
Saturday in.front of Andrews HalL See Boys State on Page 5. 
Attorney files another 
lawsuit against editor 
Low-alcohol night 
club to open soon 
By JEREMY R. KIRK 
Ctty editor 
weed out bad people. He also 
said the committee is looking 
for additional people to sit on 
the board. 
By JEREMY R. KIRK 
City edJtor 
An attorney representing 
an Ea.stern student has filed 
another lawsuit against a for-
mer yeMbook edit.or for writ-
ing an allegedly libleous arti-
cle in the 1990 issue of the 
Warbler. 
Corina Grissom Robbins 
claims Cornier Warbler editor 
Stephanie Cruse wrote a mis-
leading article about an inci-
dent where Robbins allegely 
fabricated two attacks. 
Robbins reported she had 
been attacked on two occa-
sions in the fall of 1989. After 
an investigation, authorities 
found reason t.o believe Rob}). 
ins lied about the incidents 
and filed misdemeanor disor-
<lecly con<lucL charges against 
her. 
The new suit claims that 
the Cruse wrote an artiCle for 
the Warbler on the incident 
"with reckless regard for the 
truth;" failing to mention that 
Robbins was acquitted of the 
charges in court. 
Mattoon attorney David 
Eberspacher, who filed the 
current suit for Robbins, said 
Sunday that this cummt suit 
is identical t.o the first lawsuit 
filed against Cruse in 1991. 
The previous lawsuit was 
dismissed bacause of a tenta-
tive settlement between 
Cruse's attorney, Helen Olgar 
of Bloomington, and Eber-
spaclier. Eberspacher said the 
first lawsuit contained a pro-
vision that allowed it to be 
refiled if the settlement had 
not been completed wit.hin 
one year. 
The current suit asks for 
two counts of at least. $15,000 
in damages in addition to 
court costs. Two other counts 
included in the suit seek an 
undisclosed amount. 
Robbins a lso has a suit 
before Illinois' Court of 
Claims. Eberspacher said the 
suit is still pending before the 
court. 
A new members-only night 
club scheduled to open soon 
will serve low-alcohol drinks 
and allow 18 year-olds entry, 
said owner Mike Bickers. 
The club, Capone's, will 
only admit people who have 
been approved by a commit-
tee which reviews applica-
tions of people seeking to 
become a member. "We want 
anybody that applies and 
gets a good recommendation 
from people on the commit-
tee," Bickers said. 
"We want to give every-
body a fair chance." 
Bickers said the commit-
tee. which is comprised of 
three people, is designed to 
"We want to make sure we 
don't set a bad person," Bick-
ers said. "Most of the trouble-
makers are known." 
Bickers said the cost of 
membership to Capone's is 
$15 a year and members will 
be issued a card. The club 
will not admit people from 
the general public. 
"We are still going to allow 
fraternities and sororities to 
have functions as long as 
they are members," Bicker's 
said. 
Bickers said the club's 
entertainment will be con-
trolled entirely by the mem-
bers. 
F-16 crashes 
after takeoff 
~~ ~ 
AURO.RA. Colo. (APJ - ~ F-lg jH fighwrf'~. 
tiont:.~ ttt Peoria. Ill .• and armed with 20.rrtm ean-
non ammunition crn5'hed upml tnkeoff from 
Buckle:: Air NatiMa1 Base het·e Slmday. National guaro autho ~ties said. 
'lb.e pil<>t. ;'ht: only par.so?' aboard the plane !lt 
the: time of th~ ttas.h. w~, taken to F:ifasinwos 
Army 'Medical Center abOui three :miles frotri '.tb.e 
ba.~ but illere waa no i1nme<iia.te. word on hi?~­
ditirtn. $aid Maj Tum Schultti a Gllard 
$p0ket.."IU8Jl. 
Trc;»eper. deniesM 
part in 'liaison~ 
1 .. lT.I'L.E ROCK. Ark. ~AP1 - A state trooper 
named in, a." omnn ·s sex_ual harassment $t.ti.t 
against ~dent Clinton 4~c<l in court ~pet"$ 
. t11~d, rodaV th~t he eVei'N:~ld"tbe WO'lnl:ln' t;P.~t 
Clintone\vahted to meethettbi ~t..bot~I nlO'fo. ' 
Arkansas gtate trooper Danny Ferguson, 
~ponding to the May 6 ~mitiiled by Paula Corbin 
,Jone:;. aclol~wledg~ making small i.alk wi.tb Mrs. 
J<>nes at th~ hotel and $aid h~ puint.ed out 
Clinton's room to her. " ~ ., ·~·' B!ft., F'er~n~ in a.s~~~~Jler t~j)Ol~i.~ 
he didn~gt,-e her a. t:iiece 6.f paper with Clinton'.$ 
room nw:pb.er and didn't tell her that Clinton, 
ilien U1e-govemor, wnnted to get togetherv.':ith her 
at tht;.> hotel. 
MonJts' sneQanig8J\~ 
shake Buddhism's 
prestige and image 
UAJ."IJQKQK, Thailand (APl·- Onoo revered .ali 
parag<>n~,pf &hnple vittu~/~'tpailand' ~ .saffron-
robed moiik$' ar.c- see-ihg thtUt'~prestige tarr~py 
hea<lHn~ftibbirtg c~aig-~s;.~ sexual ~seap-~de~· 
lind '.Slfudy.'hl.ISines!t pnieti~. " 
One popular preaeher, Phrt'l YtH1.tr.a 
Ammarobhikku~ has been aecu.~ti by forruer,fol-
low~rs Of bang a globe·llvtt~ ~~unova wtfo ha$ 
made love on,.the ope~ d~k'.-ot a,Sb'mdin..~\"iau 
ferry a.~d., i.nt,l.le lfo.ck, ..~~~ ;:van r<riss~r(>$.~.i.·~ AU$f:.da~tlia.l;>anisb h~'j)fa~ " '*~~,, 
Brea~ipg the oath of <t~libaey is one of\~e<§I 
gi·~west offense.s a Budaliist monk can t'Q'l,llIDit 
nnd is ptihlShable by tlefr()(!king. 
Yantr3 denies all accusatjons of wrongd~. 
But as ~l~~ about hhn h-a\1e unfolded, <>.ther 
~ cfo~~ ·-0f,~~y;l)a1lky a~~ the country's h.oly 
m~n hti~-Iii~ the pnpers on. ~r~gutar hnsis. .r/:-. 
'Phm Ki~wuttbo i.~ anoljier weH·kn(>W.n nionk 
who has long been an erobart'assnumt t:o hlS col-
foag!.les because of his <lubiott.-, political and hu:si-
nes:; activities. He was a.qested in May on fraud 
charges tied to a $'275.000 land sale. 
•. . .... 
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China, rebuffing appeals, 
conducts nuclear test 
BEIJING (AP) - China 
exploded an underground nucle-
ar device 011 Friday. rebuffing 
appeals from I.he United Slate~ 
and other nations for a halt lo 
t~sting and provoking immedi-
ate criticism. 
explosive force of 1,000 tons of 
TNT. 
Chinese Foreign Millistry issued 
a statement pledging its readi-
ness to negotiate a '-comprehen· 
sive nuclear test ban treaty" 
that would be a "step toward the 
complete prohibition ana thor-
ough destruction of nuclear 
weapon~." Chin~ i:iays it wants to 
see such a Lrealy concluded by 
no later than 1996. but refuses 
lo join the t.wo-year·old morato-
rium adopted by Lhe world's 
other declared mtclear powers -
t.he lJnited States, Russia, 
Britain and France. 
It. was the second C.hinese 
underground test in just over 
eight months. [t signalled 
China's determination to up-
grade its military to matd1 its 
growing economic might, and 
CQunter what it views as 
We::;ter.n bullying. 
In Washington, White House 
Press Secretary Dee Dee Myers 
issued a written statement say· 
ing: "The United States deeply 
regrets this action. We urge 
China to refrain fronl further 
nuclear test~ and to join the 
other nuclear powers in a global 
morat.orium as we work to com-
plete a comprehensive test ban 
treaty at the eEu·liest possible 
time." 
China's Foreign Ministry 
announced l11e tes·t in a state-
m~nt issued thruugh the official 
Xinhua new$ agency. It did not. 
~ay where the explosion took 
place or bow powerful it was. 
The Verification Technology 
lnfor.mation Center in London 
said the explosion wa.;; estimated 
to have taken place ut the Lop 
Nor test site in Chinn·~ far-west-
ern province of Xinjiang. 
Hiroshima Mayor Takashi 
Hiraoka delivered a letter to 
China•s ambassador lo Japan 
denouncing the lest as "an out-
r:age, trampling on people's keen 
desire for peaceful coexistence 
:-tnd prospe1·ity1" Lhe Japanese 
news agency Kyodo reported. 
lt says such short-term mora-
toriums only serve to preserve 
ll1e nuclear superiority of the 
countr:ies with t.he largest arse-
nals. 
"China has all along exercised 
great restrarnt in conducting 
nuclear tests and the number of 
nuclear tests it bas conducted is 
extremely limited,'' the min-
istry's statement said. 
h said the device had an esti-
mawd yield of 10 to 60 kilotons 
of 'I'NT. The atomic bomb 
dropped on the Japanese city of 
Hitoshima in August 1945 was 
13 kilotons. A kiloton is the 
China la:>t detonated a nucle-
ar device on Oct. 5. Both then 
and now, it. ignored appeals from 
Japan, the Uniled States and 
other governments to refrain. 
After the last Chinese test, 
President Clinton ordered the 
Department of Energy to ensure 
that the United States would be 
ready to renew testing in 1995. 
China is believed to have the 
smallest arsenal of the five 
declared nuclear powers, \\ 1th 
about 250 to 300 warheads. lt 
says it has conducted one-25th 
as many nuclear test,s as the 
United States. Anticipating criticism, ihe 
U .N. powerless to stop massacres 
KIGALI, Rwanda lJ\P) - Aid worker Khelil 
Aitout risked his life when he found a church filled 
wit..h frightened refugees and warned the United 
Nntions that if it did not act, the people would be 
slaµghtered. 
Sadly, h~ was right. The U.N. did nothing, and 
two days later some 170 people, moslly members of 
lhe minority Tutsi tribe, were dead at the church in 
Kigali, the capital. 
Masoacre after massacre has taken place in 
Rwanda while the world dithers. 
And there is no end iu sight lo the killing of civil-
ians in this brutal civil war that pits the mainly 
Hutu government. forces and their armed militias 
against the rebels pf the Patriotic Front, mostly 
minori t.y Tuts is. 
The United Natiollb has a 450-man military pres-
ence here. That's barely enough manpower and 
equipment to protecl itself let alone the terrified 
ciVilians hiding from the government-trained mili-
tias, who have been blamed for most of the estimat-
ed 200,000 killings over the past two months. 
"There is nothing preventing us from going any 
place to save livest said Brig. Gen. Henry .Anyidoho 
of Ghana, deputy commander of Lhe U.N. military 
mission, 
"The prob1em is it's so difficult, so dangerous to 
go to places like I.bat with our present equipment. 
and in sufficient numbers," he said. "Tb.ere are peo-
ple dying who could be saved. That's why we are 
crying for the force to do it." 'l'he U.N. Security 
Council last week authorized 5,500 troops for 
Rwanda, but their arrival is weeks away, and most 
everyone expects hundreds, if not. thousands of 
morn killings m the meantime. 
On Wednesday, Aitout and French journalist 
Jea.o~Christophe Klotz went to the St. Andre church 
and school in the Nyamiramb<J sect.ion of Kigali. 
scene of some of the heaviet;t fighting in recent 
days. 
They were accompanied by four unarmed U.N. 
observers. 
Attout found the church full of frightened men. 
women and children. They were terrified a niilitia 
would arrive any minute and k.iJl lhem all. 
Aitout spoke t.o the Rev. Henri Blanchard, who 
explained that seven clergymen were among some 
70 people massacred a day earlier less than 300 
yards from St. Andre. 
At that instant. shots rang out and Klolz was hit 
in the hip. 
Aitout threw himself on the floor. The shooting 
stopped after a few seconds. Aitout. Klotz and Lbe 
U.N. observers fled. The priest and the refugees 
stayed bebind. 
The final result was a predictable. 
With no U.N. soldiers, journalists or foreign aid 
workers around, militiamen returned Friday in 
force and massacred some 170 people in the church. 
Rev. Blanchard and another clergyman. the Rev. 
Otto Mayer, had pleaded for help before the mas· 
sacre. They begged the Rwandan army, and were 
refused. They asked the United. Nations. Nothing 
was done. 
"How many telephone calls, how many contact.s?" 
said an anguished Rev. Blanchard. '1 talked to the 
U.N., to the gendarmes, to the local governor, trying 
to get these people out." There are other pockets of 
Tutsis hiding in government-held areas of Kigali. 
Some 300 children are barely .surviving in an 
orphanage near the St. Andre church and school. 
Khelil fears they will be next. Other groups are 
s-cal.tered about the city. 
"We would never go near the place <St. Andre) 
under the current. fighting conditions and with 
what we have on lhe ground." said MaJ. Jean-Guy 
Plante. the U.N. military spokesman here. "It wou]d 
end up a total mas:>acre. including ourselves." He 
was asked if the U.N. could make s deal with the 
militias for n brief cease-fire to allow evacuations. 
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eapone's Clu6 
Live DJ 
Neon Light Show 
Large Dance Floor 
Pool Tables & Games 
Low Alcohol Beer & ~~nks 
MEMBERS ONL" 
MUST BE 18 
USE YllR HEAD 
~ 
For Membership 
Details: 
Por the pet"ion 111ej ·re Bold! 
who likes to stand Tlley·re Dynamic! 
out in a crowd.,. . • . They're Fun! 
.., ii. $9.50 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
503 Jefferson, Charleston • 345-7007 
• 
Student bitter about HAIR STYUNG FOR MEN It WOMEN 
U.S. policy on Croatia ~ P~ 
Ines Matijaa baa bitter 
feelinp toward America. 
Her feeling• are not 
directed at anyone speeifi-
cally, but rather extend to 
the American society aa a 
whole. 
Although Matiju ie Croa-
tian-American, she identifies 
herself strictly aa a Croa-
tian. She baa lost hope and 
pride in her Amencan roots 
and even lost faith m the 
American government. 
Disgust for the country 
which was supposed to pro-
vide hope for her family 
looms in her eyee Her anger 
ia evident by the harahnesa 
of her voice when ahe apeab 
about the US. goyemment 
"Ever since tbia war start-
ed, I don't take aa much 
pride m this country u l did 
before; MatlJ•• Htd. 11h 
took one year before Cfbrmer 
President George} Bo•h 
even acknowledged what. 
waa going on." 
Matijas saya her loss of 
faith lies in the root.I of the 
Serbian Army and the lack 
of irutiative the U.S govern-
ment baa taken 1n control-
ling the ragmg war in 
Bosnia. 
In 1991, the Croatian gov-
ernment sought andepen-
dence from Yugoelav1a and 
Serbian forces began terror-
,, ... 
i. .em biller toUJGra 16" COU11tr, 
only 6ecauae ii 1uu faiW 111&" 
izing Croatia. Since then, 
over 400,000 Croatiana have 
been killed. 
Mattjas said government 
ofticialis only began to take 
interest in the war when the 
Serbs invaded Bosnia. She 
testifies that the only reason 
why the U.S. goverllment 
cared was beca.119e their re~ 
utation as a peacemaking 
country was at stake, and 
claims that the U.S never 
took any interest m the war 
when the Serbs invaded 
Croatia. 
•t seem bitter towards 
this countty only because 1t 
bas failed me:' Matijas said. 
"'But l>ui not JU&t someone 
who ia crying over some far 
away country. I have been 
there. I know." 
Last summer, while spen-
ding time with her relatives 
in Croatia, Matijas drove 
through Karlovac, a town 
near Beograd, Croatia's capi-
tal. Only three days had 
passed since the city's bus 
station had been bombed 
The images she saw were 
bol'l"endous. 
- Ines Matijas 
Eastern student 
Trees spilled onto the 
roach, houeea were split in 
two, and build1ng1 were 
demou.bed. 
Matiju Pf'OPQSee that the 
U.S. uae 1t1 forces to scare 
Serbian forces away and 
that there is only one quick 
way to end the wu •All Beo-
grad needs ts a few bombs 
dropped over it, Mat1jas 
n1d "'They've had over 50 
cease .fires lt'a obviously not 
working. But no one ia say-
ing we want the Amencan 
troope there, though." 
Matijaa' heart lies in 
Croatia and describes the 
county u '1be most beauti-
ful place to be." 
She fears what wdl hap-
pen to her Croatian fnends 
if the war continues to rage; 
that 1f the United States 
does not take mor,e drastic 
steps m controlling the war, 
she will lose her family. ·1 
know this countrv is not to 
blame for the bilternese I 
feel but the fact that the 
people 1n power would JUst 
ignore what 18 going on just 
.saddena me • 
Army .. backed leader declares 
state of emergency in Haiti 
Port-au-Prince, H8lti CAP) - The army-
backed president declared a state of emer-
gency Sunday, mvokinc voodoo deities and 
Haiti's long baUle for independence in 
hopes of uniting the country to withstand 
tougher economic sanctions and a posaible 
invasion. 
The videotaped meesage, broadcast before 
dawn on national televtsion, brought denun-
ciations from the United States and other 
backers of Haiti'• exiled president, Jean-
Bertrand Aristide, ousted in a 1991 coup. 
It was unclear what measures would 
accompany the state of emergency. There 
was no sign of mcreued military patrols in 
the capital Sunday and street. were calm. 
Emile JonHaaint. installed 81 provuiional 
president by the military May 11 in a move 
internationally condemned aa illegal, 
ordered the military to •prepare for every 
eventuality.• The 81-year-old former judge 
said Haiti ~. faced by extreme danger -
denigrated, ridiculed, bumihated, stran-
gled. Haiti now ri1b mv81ion and occupa-
tion. It will be defended .... Haiti must not 
di ,, e. 
He said the United Nation• was persecut-
ing Haiti because it did not have the atomic 
bomb, an allusion to North Korea. But, be 
added, •Haiti baa protectors they don't 
know about," ending the speech by invoking 
the voodoo god Apwou. 
The declaration ia aeen here as the latest 
low-level irritant since the United States 
and C&nada intensified an economic embar-
go on Haiti's mihtary coup leaders Friday, 
bannmg bank tr'anaactions and commercial 
ruoi.. 
The military-backed government has 
been caref'tll not to blatantly provoke an 
invasion of the poor Canbbean nation. 
U.S. Emba11y spokesman Stanley 
Schrager called Jona&1aint'a declaration 
illep) under Haitian and international law. 
V.P. Colbert resigns position 
By Patty Culhane 
Staff writer 
The help wanted sign 
once acain hanp outeide of 
Old Main. 
Former Vice Pre.ident for 
Bu1ine11 Affairs, Charles 
Colbert reaigned on May 26, 
to take a job at the Uni-
venity of Illinois. 
Colbert came to Eutern 
in 1988 .. the auociate vice 
preaident for academic atf. 
ain, taking the vice presi-
dency in 1991. 
Colbert is working 81 the 
new vice chancellor for ad-
miniatration and human 
remourcH at U of I. 
Although he ha• already 
1tarted, his appointment 
1till has to be approved by 
the university'• Board of 
Truateea. 
Eaatern President David 
Jorn• said Colbert will be 
missed. CCharlea bu been a 
good friend to the university 
and a personal friend of 
mine." Joma said. "While we 
hate to lose him. this ia a 
wonderful opportunity.• 
Last week Joma named 
Treasurer and Director of 
Business Service J. Marlyn 
Finley as acting V.P. until a 
permanent replac:ement can 
be found. 
Finley haa worbcl ill the 
bu1ine11 omce at Eastern 
for the past 24 yean and is 
DOW in charge of the man• 
a1ement of aclmiDistrative, 
busineaa and computer and 
telecommunication aervice&, 
human reaourcea and physi-
cal plant operations. 
A national search for 
Colbert'• replacement bepn 
last week. Jorn• named 
Collep of Arte and Hwnan-
1tie1 Dean Jim Johuon as 
chair of the eearcb commit-
tee. Search committee mem· 
ber1 are expected to be 
named later this month. 
Colbert'• aucceuor ia u-
pect.ed to be nemed by Nw-
...,_ lit. 
•Buclw 
Professional !FriauUg Jttmospliere 
close to campus 
WaUt Im Welcome WbeD Amlable 
"Your Hafrat)llfat A111e1p From Home• 
345-4449 
Newman 
Catholic 
Center 
Welcome 
Summer Session 
Students 
• Newmm Center 
is open 9:00 a.m. -9:00 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday (Comer o19lh n ~ 
• Bible Study, Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m. 
at the Newman Center. tw1 M 1or six weeks} 
* Weekend Ma .. Schedule: 
Saturday, 5 p.m., and Sunday, 
8:00 & 9:30 a.m. at St. Charles Church. 
(Uptown at 1 Oth & Madison) 
*Student Volunteer Center will be offering one time 
volunteer opportunities throughout Summer Session. 
•Need to talk to a campus minister or chaplain, 
cd the office 348-0188 
How Does Fast Food 
Breakfast Strike You? 
If You're Tired 
of Breakfast In a Styrofoam Box 
1RY WHATS COOKIN' NEXT TIME. 
We fix It to order a even put It on a real plate. 
7th & Madioon 
Charle5ton 
346-7427 
Carry Oui Availatlle 
"'"' - - • !"-·- • ......_ ' - -
. ~Daily Ea81ern New8,. 
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Students should 
beware of strong 
arm of the law 
C.Ollege students and drinklng go together 
like elected officials and lying. 
The city of Charleston has seen plenty of 
each over 1he past year. 
During his 1993 mayoral campaign. 
Charleston Mayor Dan Cougifl promised not to 
raise the bar-entJy age. If he had been a man of 
-------- hls word, this space Editorial woold have been dedl-
-------- cated to warning stu-
dents against extended exposure to the harm-
ful rays of the sun. 
However. on the bar ent?y-age Issue. C.Oug111 
was not a man of his word. So this space is 
warning against a danger far worse than ultra-
violet.ray exRQsure. 
The city's new bar entry-age law went Into 
effect on Saturday. IfYou are not 21 years old, 
you can not legally enter a drinking establish-
ment. 
The city has been tight-lipped concerning 
how they plan to enforce the increase. Will the 
law simply rest on the books? Will the city 
maintain Its current informant method? Or will 
police parade into drinktng establishments like 
the Nazis through the streets of Paris, checking 
the age of every occupant of the bar? 
Nobody knows for sure. 
Even if the mayor decides to explain his new 
enforcement policy, hls words may not llVe up 
to his actions. 
CougiU has shown he has no problem with 
using the police as a strong-arm against the 
students of this campus. With the buzz of the 
April 15 Mom's Mace Massacre slowly wearing 
off, Charleston police may need another 
machismo fix. Enny-age enforcement may be 
such an opportunity. 
For E.astern's underaged, the safest bet Is to 
not try entering a bar. A cold beer is not worth 
criminal charges. bodjly harm or a face-full of 
pepper mace. 
But no matter the dangers, many students 
still will opt to drink Illegally. Couglll must 
understand that this problem should not be 
fought like the Iraqi Republican Guard, but be 
combated through communication, patience 
and calm. 
However, until he does. let's be carefuJ out 
there. 
Forget it. Jake, it's Chinatown. 
Robert Towne 
Siberia could be Clinton,s ticket to Mt. Rushmore 
Sevet'C\I decades have pas5ed economists estimate that each $1 
since a ~esident has done c.i1y- bllllon In expons adds 20.000 
thing stupendous enough to earn "As a famous jobs to theAmerkan economy, 
himself a place on Mt. Rushmore. dead person the purchase v.<OUld aeare about 
And what with flO( lnhalrng, d b , r; 2 mllllon jobs in the existing SO 
Whitewater and jogging In non· Once Sai eJ Ore states and rnilliOflS more tn 
ftartering shortS. President Olnton he died, 'It American Siberia. 
seems the least likely of recent SOUnds CrQ2l I, • The plan would also save 
commanders In chief co be a can- ::J Russia' sfalteril:lg economy from 
didare for a bust on the esteemed but it just niight self-Oesuudion and help the 
tovrist attrad:lon. Sten work. .. counuy on the road to succes.sful 
However, gre.atness Is at hand L ak CApltalJsm. 
for Ointoo. All he must do to ys er The president should consider 
assure himself a spot on the pres- --------------- a llo.Vidful dquestions before he 
tiglous South Dakota diff is buy Siberia. goes rushing off to build a Siberian Disneyland or create the 
The Siberia land purdlase w~ first jokingly proposed by nation Its own NHL expansion franchise. 
freelance wrttei WaJter RusS&;I Mead In a 1992 column for Would U.S. businesses (otf'ler than McDonald's and Wal-
the Los Angeles Times. The column followed Boris YeJtsln's Mart) be wllllng to e.xpahd to the new tenitory? Would US. 
suggestion dthe tong-term leasing of Russian oil lands to citizens be 'WilUng to make the move to Siberia? With 
pay off the Soviet foreign debt. nelgtibors like Olina and North Korea. could we afford to 
Me.ad's original plan was to offerYeJts!n "anythtng he defend the land? 
wanted" in exchange for two thirds of the oll·tfch Siberia.. And perhaps most Importantly, can \/\fe reiilly afford to 
"Good-bye. OPEC: good-bye. uade de8dt," Me.ad wrote. buy Siberia? • 
'Tuts would make the Unire.d St.ates the world's largest oiJ The answer to the last question, at le.asr. Is yes. 
producer and dOuble Its sU:e." AU we need is S3 trillion-a reasonable $1.0CIJ per acre. 
But Mead's Jestful proposal turned ser1ous last Despite the federal defk:lt. the US. c.an dfford the deal. 
September when he journeyed to Rus.sla and met with The effects of' government spending In Siberia along with 
Governor Evgenl) lvanovich Naz.dratenko, Yeltstn•s hand· Russian purchases of American goods will stimulate eco-
plcked lieutenant of what nattves call the MRussian Far East" nomlc growth and lncresse government revenues without 
In the March Issued Gentlemen's~. Mead sa,ld raising taxes. And the.leasing of the land willaJJ<1,.v the US. 
he proposed his original plan of buying the Icy region !Tom plenty of time to use this ecooomlcgrowth to make pay-
Rus.sia to the~ and he and Mead ·both laughed." ments on Siberia (with a handsome amount of Interest. of 
Mead then became serious: "What about a long-term oou:rse). 
lease-a kind d ·Hong Kong solution.· Woukin •t that help The purd'wc of Sibeda could earn Olntoo a large bust 
solve this ~·s enormous ecD IOIYllc problems?" (lnsertyour best joke here; fblloW with ~ter and hearty 
The governor's reply was (tmns&ated Into English). 'Yes. guffaws)~ those ofllleocicft ~. Abraham 
It's pos.slble. • LilCXlln. U!agc Washlngtal .and Thomas~ 
AcmttUng to The Mead Aan ror Amekan Slbena. thee The whole idea ls car~ - pemaps tr::>o tar..fetched 
are the main reasons the~ should ccnstder the for the Clnton « aif'J other admlnlstratJon to seriously ccn-
land deal that would dwarf the Louisiana ~ side!: 
·The value of Slbeia's natural assets lndudlng the wodd's But as a famous dead person once said befofe he died, 
largest timber~ hundreds of ooal mines and coal "It sounds~. but It Just might WOik.'" 
re;.erves, Large oU and natural gas producing region$ and 
even L!rgel' oil and gas prospecttve regions. 
• Increased job market and stimulated eoonomy. Since 
-Steve Lysaker is edJtOr In chJel and a columnist for 7he 
Daily Eastern Nevvs 
c. 
M 
/, 
U.S. should bail out 
of military and 
diplomatic alliances 
Dear editor: 
In late April, a Br1tfsh general 
wearing UN Insignia petitioned a 
Japanese UN civilian who was 
woridng for the Egyptian bureau-
crat sitting atop the entire UN. and 
the trio ordered U.S. fighter planes 
Into combat In Bosnia Herzego-
vina. 
There wasn't any on·the-spot 
consultation with U.S. leaders. 
President Olnton wasn't contacted, 
nor was Congress brought rnto the 
loop. Jt seems as though we have 
reached a point where Individuals 
from foreign nations now com-
mand our mllltaJy. 
I wonder, Is our entire mllltaiy 
already under the Jurisdiction of 
the world bOdy? 
As everyone In Ametrca should 
know, the men and women who 
serve In the U.S. military have 
sworn an oath to the Con~tltution 
of this nation, not ro the UN char-
ter. How and where did an 
Englishman, a JapMese and an 
Tolll'turn 
E.gyptian gaJn any authority over 
them? 
Why are President Qlnton and 
the entire U.S. Congress tolerating 
this complete brei\k with our 
nation's past? Until very recently, 
In prior Involvement of U.S. forces 
In UN operations. our military per-
sonnel have taken their orders only 
from U.S. commanders. 
I feel that this new departure 
from the traditional use of our 
nation's military l5 a grave indlca· 
tlon of a dangerous willingness on 
the part of current U.S. leaders to 
take our nation Into the new world 
order run by the United Nations. 
A proper course for our nation is 
to "Get the United States out of the 
United Nations and bring our 
troops home!" 
The John Birch SOciety says that 
President Clinton must cease giv-
ing control of our military to the 
UN or to anyone. me society also 
blames congress for abdicating Its 
responsibility to military personnel 
by allowing the pre.ldent to send 
them all over the globe, and then 
to place them In situations where 
their use is dJctated by non-U.S. 
commanders. 
We are Intensifying our call for 
complete U.S. withdrawal from the 
UN. NATO and all other mlJltary 
and diplomatic alliances. 
Broce Taber 
Ch.lpter leader 
The John Birch Sodety 
Letter policy 
The Dally .Eastern News encour-
ages letters to the editor concern· 
Ing a.ny local, state. national or 
International ls5ue. 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be print-
ed. the name of the author. In 
addition to the authors address 
and telephone number must be 
included. 
If necessaJY. letters will be e<llt· 
ed according to length and ~pace 
at the discretion of the edit page 
editor or editor in chief. 
Anonymot.1.s letters wlll not be 
printed. 
If a letter has mote than three 
authors. only the names of the 
ftrst three will be printed~ 
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STEVE LYSAKER/Stnff photonrophcr 
American Legion Premier Boys State participant Dan DeCrtstofaro (left) of Bcmington and another Boys Stale partict· 
pant klU time 111 llte Andrews Hall lobby Sunday by playing a 11Cdeo game. 
Let the boys be politicians 
High school students learn 'premier' f orrn 
of democratic governnlent at Boys State 
By STEVE LYSAK.ER 
Editor tn chief 
The American Legion's Premier Boys 
State form of government. . eems an 
ideal one. 
"We have n 8aying 'here, 'Learn by 
doing,'"' said George Madden, a.~~u.tant 
executive officer for Boys State. "And 
that's just whnt the boy:.. do.:o 
More than 900 boys from various 
high e;chools in Illinois are visiting 
Eastern as policy-makers, politicians 
and legi.;Jative cxeculivos as part of the 
week-long immersement in democracy. 
Each participant is nllowed to vote 
and will be eligible Lo hold a governing 
office in one of the 10 mock county gov-
ernments. 
Each cotmty is subsequently divided 
into four ciiieil, whose governing bodies 
are elected by the participants. 
The Boyi; SU\te government is mod-
eled after Illinois' own and includes bi-
partisan involvement in all branches of 
the state government, Madden said. 
By involving participants in a pure 
democracy and class~ on Lhe judicial, 
executive and legislative branches, as 
well as law enforcement. Madden said 
the boys learn how "to hove and run a 
good, clean honest. government." 
"We ::.tress citizenship and cama-
raderie," added Modden, a 1947 Boys 
State participant~ 
.. We want kids to :-;ee that American 
government is good if you make it 
good." 
in 
''We have a saying 
here, 'Learn by do-
ing,' and that's just 
what the boys do." 
- George Madden 
Assistant executive officer 
The program will a lso f<•alure n vari· 
ety of speeches including State 
Attorney General Roland Burris al 8 
p.m. Thursday and Governor Jim 
Edgar, an Eastern gruduole, at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
Both speeches will be held in Lantz 
Gymnasium. 
The speeches by Burris and Edgar 
give the participants bi·partisan. firsl-
hand insight into the state government.. 
Madden said. 
Since Boys State began in 1934, 
many well-known figures have complet-
ed. the program in various states includ-
ing former democratic presidential 
nominee Michael Duktikis. film critic 
Roger Ebert, Senator John Glenn and 
former secretary of defense Dick 
Cheney. 
Despite the nationwide spread of 
Boys State, Illinois is the only state that 
can lay claim tO the term "premier." 
''(Illinois) is where it :started," 
Madden said ... We are the only slate 
who has the privilege of calling our pro-
gram 'premier."' 
Whether any of this year's Premier 
Boys State participants will join the 
ranks of the rich and famous remains to 
be seen. 
But two of the more than 9:l0 partici-
pants will be selected to represent 
Illinois jn Washington D.C. flt Boys 
Nation July 22-30. 
These two representatives will have 
an opportunity to work both congres-
sional and representative officials. 
Usually the governor and the model 
citi2en of Premier Boys State is chosen 
for Boys Nation. 
But while the Boys State participants 
are learning by doing. there may be a 
lesson to be lea.coed by watching lheir 
eager involvement in the mock govern-
ment. 
.. rm sure the voter turnout is over 98 
percent," said John Biembaum, n 1987 
Boys State participant and current rcsi· 
dent ~istant liaison. 
"It really is an ideal government - all 
of the boys are really enthusiastic about 
participating in politics." 
This year's Boys State begnn 
Saturday and will run through Friday. 
-Elizabeth. Rnidtle contributed infor-
m.oticn to this story. 
Tuesday 
Draft Nite 
Boating 
accident 
paralyzes 
student 
An Enstern student is in 
stable condition after being 
hospitnlized for breaking his 
ne<:k during a ,June 4 boating 
a.ccicfont 
,Jumic Holtze1·, 19, was 
<:Jlnocing at 1'urkey RWl State 
Park in Indiana when he fell 
into the rocky waters. Holt~r 
broke two upper vertebrae and 
iajuring his tipinal oord. 
I le wns t.akcn to Methodist 
Hospiwl in Indianapolis. 
A spoke~person for the hos-
pital said Holtzet has no feel-
ing below his elbow.::. Doctor~ 
say he y,ilJ most likely be para· 
lyzed for the rest of his life. 
Holtzer•, mother said he is 
in good spirit.ii and is deter-
mined to walk again. She 
added thnt she expects a dona-
tion fund to be set up in the 
near future. "' 
The Holtzer family refused 
further comment. Park County 
Sheriff's Police were never 
called to the scene and no 
inVC'-"tlgution into the accident 
is planned. 
-Staff report 
Mattoon 
printing 
co1npany 
expands 
R.R. Donnelley and Sons 
Company announoed on June 7 
the expansion of its Mattoon 
Division. 
'l'he expansion will result in 
the creation of more than 200 
jobs in 19~H and 1995, increas-
ing the facility's full-time 
employment to nearly 1,500 
people. 
'I1tis expansion is a result of a 
multi·year contract with Mc· 
Call's magazine. The plant 
already prints several maga-
zines including Family Circle, 
Rcdbook, Ladies Home Journal. 
Glamour, Mademoiselle and 
Scientific America. 
Plans for the expansion 
include the remodeling of the 
current structure, new construc-
tion and the purchase of capital 
equipment. In total, 100.000 
square foot will be added to the 
current facility t.o accommodate 
two new bindery lines and other 
Rupport equipment and people. 
-Staff report 
Call Now! 
345-6363 
610 W. Lincoln 
West Park Plaza 
Mon.-Thurs. 9-8 
Fri.-Sat 9-5 
The 
Daily 
1Eastern 
News 
thb 
s1.® Bottles 
s2.® Pitchers 
$2.00 off Haircut 
® w.mm rrJ 
Call 581-2812 
(First Time Clients) 
expires 8/8/94 
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50 years later, World War II internee graduates 
LOS ANGELF..S (AP) - World War fl pre-empted 
graduat1on for ~ome members of Hamilton High 
Schoors Clas:. of '4:.J. Some boys run off to join the 
military. Kat.suye Horiuchi 'vas hauled off to a con-
centration camp. 
For the crime of Japanese ancestry, the U.S. gov-
ernment sent Kat.suye, 17. her parents and six sib-
lings t.o a horse stall at Santa Anita racetrack. A 
train later took them to a barbed-wire camp in 
Wyoming. Katsuye's classmates graduated without 
her. 
As a Nis~i. or. fmt.-generat.ion Japanese-American, 
she is honor-ooumi l.o note the shameful intemmeni 
yearo. Histol'yn1u.:.-.c: not r~t iL~lf. 
'"You know, it can still happen.,, she says quietly. 
gazing out her front window. Mlfwe're not invoked in 
truth and justice, these t.hings can happen." 
Principal Nina Russo invited Mrs. Tsuneisbi to grad· 
uate. They mPt through a new alumni association 
that contacted Mrs. T1mnejshi after .seeing her moth-
er's obituary. Two other Nisei students were 
removed from the class. but the group has been 
unable to find I.hem. 
A month later, the western halves of Washington, 
Oregon, Califomia and the ~outhem part of Arizona 
were so designated, nnd all persons of .Japanese 
descent were told to evacuate. A bus came for the 
Horiuchis at their comfortable suburban home in 
!\larch 1942. 
.. We were told we could just lake what we could 
carry," M.rs. 
T~uneishi said. "The only time I ever saw my 
mother cry wns when the bus came to take us to 
Santa Anita racetrack." Her mother and father, both 
naturalized U.S. citizens who had immigi·ated as 
young adults, were forced to seU their successful 
nursery and market. 'l'he family's new DeSoto was 
left with a neighbor. 
On June 17, Kat.suye Horiuchi Tsuneishi will 
finally don a Hamilton High cap and gown and 
marcb down lhe aisle to receive her diploma and an 
acknowledgement. 51 years in the making. 
"As the figurehead of I.hi$ school. I want.eel to give 
back what was taken away," Russo said. 
.. 1 think it's an honor that. they would even think 
of me," says Mrs. Tsu.neishi, 69, seated in t.he living 
room of her San Fernando Valley home. 
True to her shy, gracious personality, she is con· 
flicted about the ceremony and says she is partici-
pating out of a sense of duty. 
Hamilton's 630 seniors, most of them black and 
Hispanic, "think of racism as something new, and 
something that affects only them," Russo said. 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed Ex.ecutive 
Order 90.66 on Feb. 19, 1942. It allowed the 
Secretary of Wax to specify domestic military zones, 
from which anyone could be barred. 
The Horiuchi family was given an identification 
number, which hung from each member's coat lapel 
on a paper tag. ln September, trains took them to 
Heart Mountain Relocation Center. 
Mrs. Tsuneishi doesn't remember the journey, or 
her last day at Hamilton High. 
DEPRESSED 
YOU SAY THERE'S MO CUTIE 
THAT CALLS YOU A BEAUTY1 
•o OME TO CALL YOU THEIR OWM1 
WELL YOU'VE GOT O•E LAST RUB, 
A JINNY JOHll'S SUB! 
OR A HUG FROM YOUR MAMA BACK HOME 
JIMMY JOHll'S® 
''WE'LL BRl•G 'EM TO YA'' 
Plus: $ 
Mother's. • 
Welcomes You to Summer 
School, "Eastern Style." 
Monday &. Tuesday 
Specials!!! 
75<t Lite Ice Longnecks 
Bottles ~ SO<t Big Drafts 
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• 
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U te Beer T-Shlrts, hats and 
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I 
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SUPER FOODS 
200 WESTERN AVE. - MATTOON 
WESTSIDE SUPER SAVER 
... 
1460 E. STREET- CHARLESTON 
(EASTSIDE SUPER MARKET) 
960 18TH. ST. - CHARLESTON 
I Prices Effective Monday. June 3 thru Thursday, June 16, 1994 I lATM Debit Cards. Master, visa, Discover Acceptadl•) pen 6 am · 11 pm 
( 55 YEARS OF CUSTOMER CARE ) 
12-Pack 
Cans 
Orange 
Juice 
12-oz. 
can 
ea. 
All Varieties Minute Maid 
Kraft Amer. Lipton 
Sini les Tea Bags 
12-oz. ~ 4 7 100-CT. $ g 7 
Pkg. Pkg. 
$1.99 Pre-pnCed 
Individually 
Blue Bunny 
Ice Cream 
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Round 
All Flavors 
Totino 
Party Pizza 
10. 7-oz. 
Pkg. 
All Varieties 
ea. 
Corn King 
Franks 
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Pkg. 
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Lunchable 
Fun Pack 
or 
Oscar 
Meyer 
Spreadab/es ea. 
4.5 to 1112-oz. Pkgs. 
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Eastern Illinois University Theatre presents 
SUMMERFEST THEATRE V rlf-n Eastern 
Subscription Season ~~~~-~ 
*SAVE as a season subscriber, you save 25% off the regular prices and you get SNOW WHITE free! 
* CHOOSE YOUR OWN GUARANTEED SEATS ... Subscribe early and have choice seaLS each time you attend the theatre on your scheduled 
performance or matinee. 
* ENJOY CONVENIENT TICKET EXCHANGE ... Unable to atLend your scheduled performance? No problem! Exchanges can be made up 
to 24 hours before performance time for the best seats available. 
*HURRY . • . The earlier you subscribe, the better the selection of seats! 
HERE'S OUR EXCITING LINEUP • • • 
KISS ME, KATE ON THE MAINSTAGE 
Music and Lyrics by Cole. Poner. Book by Samuel & Bella Spewack 
Shakespeare has seldom had it as good as he does in this most successful of aJI Cole Porter musicals, 
1 
which ties together the Bard's rough-and-rumble comedy. "The Taming of the Shrnw;• with a modem 
P3!111lel tale of a termagant and her determined master. 
I DO! I DO! IN THE STUDIO 
Books and Lyrics by Tom Jones, Music by Han1e)' Schmidt 
This joyous musical version of Jan De Hartog's THE FOURPOSTER. starts with the marriage vows 
and celebrates the joys and adversiues of the manied state. 
. MAN OF LA MANCHA ON THE MAINSTAGE 
Book by Dale Wasserman, Music by Milch Leigh. Lyrics by Joe Darion 
A musical comedy about an aging country squire's vain attempt to return to the days of knighthood. 
Adapted from Cervantes1 DON QUIXOTE. lhis multi-award-winning musical gave us the bit song. 
THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM. 
SNOW WHITE IN THE STUDIO 
Adapred by Marjorie. A. Due/Imig 
Based on the Grimm fairy tale1 this ever-popular classic tale relJs the story of Snow White 
who is supposedly disposed of by the wicked queen. A deadly apple cast-. her into a deep sleep 
from which she is revived in time by her devoted prince. 
EASY TO ORDER: 
8 p.m. 
June 16, 17, 18, 30 
July l, 2, 28, 29, 30 
2 p.m. 
June 19 and July 3 
8p.m. 
June 23, 24, 25, July 7, 8, 9 
August 3 
2 p.m. 
June 26 and Juty 10, 24, 31 
8 p.m. 
July 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23 
August 4, 5, 6 
2p.m. 
July 17 and August 7 
2 p.m. 
July 15, 22, 29 
August 5 
11 a.m. 
~ - .Cc. 
July 16, 23, 30 and August 6 
FILL OUT the mail order form ant.I return with your payment 10: University Theatre• 600 Lincoln Avenue • Charleston, fllinois • 61920-3099 
GIVE A GJFI' SUBSCRIPTION lo a friend, family member or business associate. 
For additional forms or information please call us at (217) 581-3110. 
Single sear tickets may be purchased for each of our productions. Prices are $8 for adults, $6 for senior citizen and youth, and $4 for EIU students. General admission for 
Children's Theatre perfom1ances are $2 each. The Universicy Theatre Ticket Office is open L-5 p.m., Monday through Friday and one hour prior to each perfonnance in I.he 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. Call 581-3110 for reservatio~ and ticket information. We accept VISA/MC and DISCOVER cards. Group Rates are available! 
----------------------------------------------------~---------~------------------------~~-SUMMERFEST THEATRE 1994 SEASON TICKET ORDER FORM: 
ALL OUT AND RETllRN WITH YOUR PAYMENT 
Name 
-----------------------
Please send me __ season ticket1s) at$. __ each. 
Address _____________________ _ Enclosed is my payment of$ ____ . 
City ____________ State ____ Zip ____ _ Make check payable to "Eastern Illinois University." 
Phone ( ) day: -------evening: -------- Please charge to my: __ VISA __ MasterCard __ Discover 
Adults $21 Senior Citizens & Youth $15 EIU Students $9.00 Name on Card: --------------------
Senior Citizen Rate begins at 60 yrs. of age 
Youth is high school age and below 
EIU Student vlitti 1.0. 
TliU FRI 
KISS ME, KATE June 16 17 
July l 
I DOHDOl June 23 24 
July 7 8 
Aug 
MAN OF LA MANCHA July 14 15 
Aug 4 5 
SNOW WHITE July is· 
Aug 5· 
SAT 
18 
2 
25 
9 
16 
6 
16'" 
5·· 
SUN 
19. 
3' 
26" 
10' 
17' 
1' 
Gard Number: -----------~p. Date ------
Signarure: ---------------------
(CIRCLE ONE DATE FOR EACH SHOW) 
THU FRl SAT SUN THU FRI SAT SUN WED lliU FRI SAT SUN 
30 
28 29 30 
24' 31' 
3 
21 22 23 
22· 23 .. 29· 30· . 
! 
-
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Swedes grappling 
• over cnme woes 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden 
CAP} - Even before a rifle-
wielding army officer wiped 
out seven people in a resort 
town, Swedes we-re grappling 
with crimes and troubles once 
unknown in their quiet wel-
fare state. 
Young neo-Nazi~ have 
taken to the streets, screec.h-
i ng a hatred of foreigners 
akin to extreme tighList pro· 
pnganda in Germany. 
Aftonbladet, one of Swed-
en's most vadely rend news-
pn pers, recently called the 
country a " banana republic" 
because of fiscal woes that 
include a national debt top· 
ping $140 billion. 
Early Saturday, a 24-year-
old army lieutenant smug-
gled an assault rifle out of bis 
barracks and opened fire in a 
pnrk in Falun, a town that 
once bid for the Winter Olym-
pics. Five women and two 
mr·n were killed in Lhe coun-
try's worst violent crime in 
modem times. 
"This type of ell..i.reme vio-
lence is completely abnormal 
for Sweden," srud prominent 
psychiatrist Dr. Lars Lidberg. 
"It's something that happens 
frequently in the United 
States:' But Dr. Ulf Asgard, 
another psychiatric specialist, 
said he didn't think Satur-
day's killings alone show the 
risk of an "infection" of vio-
lence. 
No more than 150 murders 
are reported each year among 
Sweden's 8.5 million people. 
Until now, moat. violent 
deaths have come from alco-
hol-related highway carnage. 
But Rikard Wolft: an actor 
and homosexual activist. said 
he was horrified when con-
fronted with rampaging skin-
heads shouting Nazi slogans 
earlier this month in his 
home town of Karlstad. 
Though authorities esti-
mate there are only a few 
hund1·ed confirmed neo·Naz-
is. tile troublemakers some-
times turn streets into urban 
battlefields. cla.'!h with police 
nnd maraud through Stock-
holm's subway. 
'11lere':; a cold wind blow-
ing through Sweden and all 
or J:t~ui-ope," Wolff said. " Re-
spect for human beings hmm 't 
been very high th1s spring ... 
Hundred~ of unused offices in 
the capital reflect the coun-
try's nagging recession. The 
official jobless rate bit a post-
war high bf 9.6 percent - or 
435,000 workers last July. 
The government ha~ put 
forth a package of budget 
cuts that would lower pen-
sions and scale back medical 
care. 
Sweden's hlgb ~chools have 
been pouring out an estimat-
ed 70,000 new graduates 
these last few weeki>. and 
many of the teenagers are 
scared of the gloomy job pic-
ture. 
One of them, Anna Baeck-
sholm, wrote a scathing open 
letter to conservative Prime 
Minister Carl Bildt that 
Aftonbladet published on 
June 3. 
"'l just get furious when 1 
hear your constant chauer 
about an economic upturn 
and light at the end of the 
tunnel,'' wrote Ms. Baeck-
sbolm, a member of the youth 
branch of Sweden'to leftist 
Social Democra~. 
The prime minister, in his 
own open letter to "Dear 
Anna," responded on Friday 
that "all economic forecasts" 
back up his rosy picture. 
But polls show that oppo-
nents of joining the European 
Union have the upper hand 
in Sweden. Thal trend could 
thwart businesses' atlRmpts 
to link the troubled economy 
to the rest of Western Europe. 
Judge will release 
nude-photo search 
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. 
CAP) - The search warrant affi-
davit that allowed investiga-
tors to photograph Michael 
Jackson's private parts will be 
made public at the end of the 
month unless a higher court 
int.ervenes. 
Superior Court Judge James 
Slater ordered the affidavit 
sealed until ,June 27 to give 
Jackson's lawyers time to 
appeal Jackson attorney St.eve 
Cochran said he y,,iJl challenge 
Slater's dedsion. 
Attorney Michael Cooney. 
representing The New York 
Times Co., parent of the Santa 
Barbara News-Press, argued 
in fa\lOr of releasing the affi-
davit. 
Donna's 
Slater approved t.b.e Dec. 20 
Ja.won search after reviewing 
the affidavit. Santa Barbara 
and Los Angele:;; auUiorities 
said an examination of Jack-
son's genitals could corroborate 
molestation claims by a 13-
year-old boy. 
The investigation began 
after the teen-ager accused 
Jackson, 35, of seducing him. 
The teen filed a lawsuit 
against the pop star~ which 
was sett.led out of court for a 
reported $15 million. 
Jackson, wlio denies any 
wrongdoing, has not been 
charged. His lawyers also are 
trying to obtain the nude pho-
tos, which are being kept in a 
bank vault 
Hair 
Creations 
W elcoane Back! 
1408 6th Street 345-4451 
When the Temperatures Starl ta Sty Racket, 
Slay Inside and lent a Vldea fram Cralg's 
• New Releases $3 per day 
•All Recent Hits $2 per week 
SOME OF OUR $2 
TITLES INCLUDE . . . 
(7 days) • Beverly Hillbillies 
• Carlito s \Va) 
• Judgement Night 
• The Good Son 
• Rookie of the Year 
AND MANY MORE! 
FRESH.FAST. 
DELICIOUS. 
No Coupons OR Preferred Customer Cards Valid On Delivery Orders 
suas SALADS----------------------~ 
COLDS 6'' Ft. Long Seafood Salad .................................. 3.49 
Blimple Best ..................................... 2.89 4.99 Chef or Tuna Salad.. ...... . ......... 2.99 
Roast Beer . ...................................... 2.89 4.99 Tossed Green ................................... 1.99 
Tuna(Oolphin Sate) .......................... 2.69 4.79 Turkey .............. ,. .............................. 2.99 
Club (Ham, Turkey, & Swiss) .......... 2.69 4.79 Antipasto ..................................... 3.19 
Turkey ........ ...................................... 2.69 4.79 Mesquite Grilled Chicken ................. 2.89 
Ham & Swiss ..................................... 2.39 4.49 
Ham, Salamt & Provolone ................ 2.39 4.49 
Cheese Trlo ...................................... 2.39 4.49 
HOTS 6" Ft. Long 
Roast Beef American ....................... 3.19 5.29 
Italian Style Meatball ........................ 2.59 4.59 
Tuna Melt ...................................... 2.99 4.99 
Pastrami ........................................... 2.89 4.99 
Steak & Cheese .............................. 3.19 5~29 
Corned Beef ......... - .......................... 2.89 4.99 
Mesquite Grilled Chicken ................ .2.49 4.59 
VALUE MENU __________________ ~ 
s· BLT ............................................... 1.59 3.18 
3"Tuna ................................................ 99 
3·Ham ............................................... 99 
Veggie Pocket .................................... 99 
SPECIALS --------------------
Mini·meal (3". Soda CNps & Coollle} ........ 2.49 
Combo • (6" Bigger Btle, Soda & Chips). ..4.99 
LITES (ul'l<hlr 300 ca1o«n&) .Pita 
Seafood & Crab ................................ 3.19 
Roast Beef ....................................... 2.89 
Turkey ............................................. 2.69 
Ham & Swiss ................................... 2.39 
CJub .................................................. 269 
Salad 
3.49 
3.19 
2.99 
2.69 
2.99 
EXTRAS------------------------
Soup/Chilli .................................. 99 1.69 
Chips .................................................. 55 
Sodas ..................................... 79 .89 .99 
Pickles ...................... slice .25 whole .79 
Cookie or Brownie .............................. 49 
Cinnamon Roll. ................................... 79 
CATERING --------------------
3 Ft. Subs ....................................... 39.95 
6 Ft. Subs ....................................... 69.95 
Party Trays ........................ Call For Price 
All Blfmpies are Dressed With Tomatoes. Letruce, 
Onions. Oregano, anct Oil and Vlnegw at No Extra Cost 
OUR LOWEST PRICED IMPORT RADIAL 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH! 
T·METRIC 
155R12 
B~ockwoll 
lcOMPUrER1iED ALiGNMENTl
1 I •29 rn~ $39 =~ * 49 Z1d.~ 
I Lmted warrantv 6 monlfls tM' 6,000 mieSi ~r first. I 
L Addttioi1:il 1)3ttSl.bbol t:l!tra. Oftet crids?·J0.94 ..I 
----------
Available on purchase ol $200.00 or more 
on Goodyear Credit Card only. No interest 
for 90 days for quahf1ed buyers. Purchases 
not paid in fuO during the 90 day period are 
sub1ect to finance charges that will accrue 
at A.P.R. 21.96% (21 % tn CO; 20.4% in PR; 
19.8% m IA; and 18% 1n ME, NC, and WI). 
Mm. finance charge S0.50 (none m NC and 
PR). See store for details. 
30 DAY, 500 MILE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEE 
Ii yolfre not satisfied with your new 
GoodyMr bres, retutn them with the sales 
receipt within 30 days of the sale date, or 
500 miles of use, to ttie location where pur· 
chased. for comparable new Goodyear 
tires or your money back. 
Pricel. llinited wamntlel. credit tenns. and auto 
IOMees off1n shown 11\'dabie •Goodyear Auto 
Semce Centws. See~ of lhe ~ lii;ted ~ 
pendent ~alets ffW tbai price5. -
rantid and credit t~s. 
RAIN CHECK • 1f we sell OUI of yoll' SIZe we v.ill 
1r.Slle yoo a r.,111 check. assuring future def!Wl'y at 
\h~ act~~r\1$td tJQ'ite. 
FREE MOUNTING 
FREE ROTATION 
Owen Automotive and Tire 
-VISA 
-
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Go¥ rnn1ents face censure 
BRUSSELS, Betmum CAP) - Gov-
ernments across Western Europe 
braced Sundav for a vote of cenaure 
from citizens· choosing represent&-
tives to the European Union"s as:;em-
bly. 
Bril"ish Prime Minister ,John Major. 
Spanish Prime .Minister Felipe Gon-
zalez and Gem1an Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl were among those that may get 
a rebuke from voters choosing lbe 
567~seat European Parliamenl. 
Belgium. France, Germany, Gr~ce. 
Italy, Luxembourg. Portugal and 
Spain all voLea Sunday. Britain. 
Ireland, Denmark and the Nether-
lands voted Thursday, but ballot 
counting was to begin after all 12 EU 
countries had voted. 
In a separate vote, Austrian:..; gave 
a boost. to the EU's e>..]>ansion plans 
by voting overwhelmingly t-0 join lhe 
union. The referendum r~ult. cleared 
the way for Austria. LQ become a full 
member on .Jan. 1 
EU officinls said they hoped the 
Austrian "yes" would encourage votr 
ers in Sweden. Finland and Norwav 
to back membership in ~imilar refer· 
enda in the fnJL 
The Parliament vote al"o "';u be a 
lest of EU popularity. Recent polls 
show declining i-upport for closer ties 
among member nation:> through such 
meai.iures as a single currency, joint 
foreign policy or combined armed 
forces. 
Many of the 270 million citizens 
eligible to cast ballots may register 
dissatisfaction with a perceived ero-
::iion of national rights by voting for 
ant.i~EU parties - or by staying at 
hom~. 
Voter turnout differed natiomtlly 
Sunday. There was n low early 
turnout in France and lt.'tly, but brisk 
''oting in Germany and Spairt. 
Ove>rrul, the political makeup of the 
Parliament was expected to oo little 
changed. The center-left Socialists 
were likely to remain the largest fae-
U on, followed by the cenler-right 
Qhristian Democrats. 
But big swings we.re likely in 
national votes. 
PoJls published in British newspa-
pers Sunday predicted Major's Con-
servative Party would win only about 
a dozen seats against more than 60 
for the main oppi>sition Labor Party. 
Such a result on the heels of recent 
local election defeats could bring a 
challenge lo Major's Tories, who ha\·e 
9 
e 
been in power since 1979. 
Gonzalez will be pressed lo call 
early general elections i~ as expected, 
voters turn against hil'I Sudalists to 
register their un.hnppiness at high 
unemployment. and & spate of politi-
cal scandals. 
Like Gonzalez, Kohl has been in 
power since 1982. H~ fac~ a general 
election in October and Sunday's vote 
should indicate how hii- center-right 
coalition government will fare. 
r n France. polls indicated voters 
viewed the race primarily as a re-
hearsal for next year's conlest to 
replace Sociali::;t President Francois 
Mitterrand. 
Italy's new prime minister, Silvio 
Berl usconi, will hope for a replay of 
the March general election that swept 
his conservative coalition lo power. 
IGA Soda 
IGA 
12 oz. 
Exp. 6-194 94 
{217) \345-7535 
I Vu•omn AD ll __ ll&Lr~-"-·~_li_'l'.s_o_...I l.___llBLP __ w_.o_iTE_o___.I l..__HELP __ 11_·_ ... ,_iT.ED _ __.I .__I _ Fo_a_B_E,_rr __ I ~I __ Fo_a_i.u..E __ __. POLICT HEY STUOENTSlll LOOKING CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Earn PerHim .. Farm Help Wanled. Summer Only leases 200 used bicycles all sizes, 
The Daily Ea1ter11 Ni!ioa 
cannot be nsponsible for 
moro tbM one da.}'a lncom?ct 
iilse1tion. Report errore imme-
diately nf. 581·2.812. A correct· 
ed od will oppear io I.ho next 
edition. 
FOR A SUMMER JOB? up 10 $2.000+/mo. on Cruise Work a.~ ... nd class schedule. $250/month 348-n46 brands, $15 & up. 350 rental 
WESTERN TEMPORARY Sh1pi1 or Land-Tour compa· Call 946-4210 or Nights 345- _________ 813 mountain bikes, like new. few 
SERVfCES has Immediate nies. World travel. Summer & 5154 Nice Large Basement Apt. for scratches $179.95. HURRY 
openings wllh this area's lop Full-Time employment avail- --------6115 2 people. Furnished, Ulllilies FOR BEST SELECTION. 
llrm. · excellent Starling able. No exp. necessary For WANTED: Press Help for Fall paid, no pets. 10 month lease. Oakley's Schwinn Sales, 
wages, •Long Term Positions. Info. call H~OG-634·0468 ext. Hours 10 p.m. - 2 a.m Apply Deposit. 345-4602. Mattoon. 
· incentive & Benefits ·All CS738. .at the Eastern News Business __ 6122 ____ ca/6113,18.20,22 
All cln.ssified sdvimising 
MUST Ul(let the 2 p.m. dead· 
line lCI appear in the next 
day'• publication. Any ads 
prore!SO!iAFTER 2 p.m. will 
be published in the following 
day's newspaper. Ads cannot 
be canc:eled AFTER the 2 
p.n" d<.ltld~ 
Shifts Available. Appllcatlons ___________ 7113 Office. BB Room 127. BEST VALUE, furnished 2 BR Unlimited Tans 1 month 
accepted Mon,·Fn. sam-1 lam WANTED: Dedicated. canng ___ ha-00 APT. NICE. close 10 campus, $45.00. All new bulbs. thongs, 
& tpm-3pm Charlestonf700 people to work with adults POSITION OPENING Full $210 each tor 2. S16S each for & skimpy swim wear. 
W Lincoln & Mattoon/1524 who are Dev. Disabled Good nme OMAP 10 provide coordl· 3, ALSO newly remodeled 3 Jamaican Tan. 410 7th St .. 
Lake Land Blvd. 345-2553 or pay lull/part lime. Apply in nation and some direct service BA APT. 348-0288. 348·0018 
235-2553 Proper I D. Required person at 521 7th St. St Chas to Bogard Class Clients. Send _ 6115 _______ ___...6122 
_______ .6115 M-F res.ume to' Linda Tylman. P.O. Haff block from campus. 1 & 2 The News classified ads work 
SEX ABUSE TREATMENT ________ 6127 Box 1307. Mattoon, IL 61938. bedroom units. Call 345·2265. for yool CaU 581·2812. 
Chuusified ads mlll't be p:lid 
in odv11nce. Only o.ecount.t; 
with esuibliahcd CTcdit may 
b<tbillc<l 
OUT·PATIENT COUNSELING OUTPATIENT COUNSELING ________ 6115 ______ __ 813 -------'.ha·OO 
All r\dverti!1ng s uhmiW!d 
to The Do11J• Eatt£m News ill 
subjl!Ct w npprovol :u1d may 
be revitSt!d, rejl!CtP.<I , or can-
cefod at uny time. 
position available in progressive POSITION ha1labla in pro· 
mental health canter. Pos1lion gressive mental health center. 
would involve individual, family Pos1hon would lhvolvo lndivid· 
and group counsehng The ual, family ancl group counsel-
~111on is part of a comprahen- ing, The position is part ol a 
sive counsoling canter prov1d- comprehensive counseling 
Ing mental heallh and sub- canter providing mental health 
stance abuse services. Some and substance abuse service. 
e11enlng hours and parbc1pab0n Some evening hours and par· 
In on-call orisis intervention lic1pa1ton m on-call c11s1un1er· 
required Mas1er's degroc in venlton required. Master's 
Social Work p~l..lrred. Master's Degree in human service lield 
Female sublossor needed lor 
fall semester. Share 2 t;>ed· 
room w11h 2 other girls. $2<'>0 
Call Beth 348-0138 . 
Tit< Daily Ea1rtrm Nt.ui:r 
asawncs M liability if fur any 
rnason 1l bc«1m~ n~"8.1')' 
w omit un ;,d~1!J'ti!.. rncnt 
DJBECI'OBJ'. 
•£Jnt<"Sll OFF&RED 
'J'aA"fEL 
TailllTG1'84·11oot.1t 
lb:r.r -w·.uTJ:.O 
degree 1n Human Service required. Experience a plus. 
6120 
SUBLESSOR WANTED TO 
SUMMER ANOJOR 94·95 
SCHOOL YEAR. OWN ROOM 
PLUS 1/3 OF UTILITIES 
CALL 345·5149 OR 345· 
2363. 
required Experience a plus Salary commensurate w11h 
1'" t\TED t ..looP1'10\ 
R1oa: 1tuu:na 
Rocnutl'ID • llrul.D!l!01111 
Foil BF3T • POi& MJ.J.1£ 
I.On' dP Foo"D 
·~(Jl:\(Q11tl\"l'lll 
Salary comm•lnsurale With edu- educaUon and experience. 
callon and experience. Oeaohne far applTcations is 
Deadline lor appllcauons 1s July 1, 1!Ht4 Send resume 
Juno 28. 1994 Send resume and lhreo letters Of reference 
and three letters of Ailerenco to to: .Menial Heallh Program 
Mental Health Program Director. Heartland Human 
Director, Heartland Human Services. P.O. Box 1047. 
Services, P.O Box 1i)47. Eflingham, IL 62401 (E.O.E.) 
Fon 811\"T 
Effingham, IL 62401 (E.O.E) ________ 6120 
Girt to share nice house wuh 
3·4 girls. 112 block from EJU. 
Fall '94·95. 34&-&dCS. 
_______ _ _ 8/3 
-------~6/20 
The Daily Eastern \e11·s 
Classified Ad Form 
Name=----------------~ 
Address: ____ _ ______ _ __ _ 
Phone: Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ----- ---------
Ad to read: 
Under Closslficallon of - - - - - --------
ExplmU011 OClOe (office use only) _ _ ________ _ 
Pe"°11 llc:cepting ad ______ Composilor, _ ___ _ 
no. wor$/ClayS Amount due:S ____ _ 
Payment 
Clloe~u1un~--------
20 cooll per wor'd lirsl day ad runs, 14 cents i>et word each coose<:-
U'Jve day thereafter. Students wiJh vaHd ID 15 cenr.s per v.ord first 
day. 10 cents per'word ~eh consacutt11u day, 15 word minimum 
Studellt ads must be paid in advance.. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The NeWs reserves IM ~ht-lo edit or rotusa ads 
considered libeloos or In bad tasto. 
JMONDAY 
P.M. WTW0-2 WC1A·3 WAND-7 17 ESPN-24 
ACROSS 
1 Outbutld1ngs 
tHobgoblfn 
10·--sesame· 
14 Mischievous 
spnle 
11Selves 
19 Nuclear reactor 
17 Ahead of the 
times 
,. Prefix with 
marketing 
20 Sleep stage 
21 Accurate 
aaMadean 
lnCUr$101\ 
24 Medicine that's 
not all it's 
promised to be 
nBowOJls 
~ Flctltious 
USA·26 
6:00 Ne>\'6 ~ ~ Scio<ISCen!er ~ 
6:30 Inside Ed!!on E.-TQ'lifll c. Wa'w S'r.llig Wl:lJS 
7:00 ~Pnoce 0.--.'IWOlld OtrtOne Munier, 
7:30 ~ TOl'tl YolioWa~ ShtWrole 
30 fr1gonometnc 
h.Jnct1on 
32Sashes 
:t:s 011 city of Iran 
34 Memorable 
period 
27Melts 
401tmayba 
penclledln 
42 Ott ot Gibson 
42 Appraised 
45 Inland see east 
or the Caspian 
46 Rephrased 
.qLord Peter 
Wimsay's 
creator 
so Caper 
&.2 Uproar 
M Evades 
M--ofarms 
87 Small amount 
eowoodwlnd 
Instrument 
•1 Restaurant 
SJ)ect81 
MAdd-on 
uswearword 
ee Valletta 1s Its 
C1!1Pttal 
87 Not the pictures 
u Nautical chains 
oStockmg 
material 
DOWN 
1 Box 
2 Busy place 
3 Word wrth &ye 
or final 
• Gunga 
sResolve 
•--Arts 
7 Monstrously 
cruel 
a The Almigl'!ty 
• River to the 
North Sea 
tOR1ghtto 
purchase 
t 1 Secondary 
residence 
12 Actress Burstyn 
12 Desiderata 
ta Electric power 
network 
UAstound 
ll4 Noted lioness 
"Take new vows 
WGN·16 9C Wfll·l2 UF-38 
~Qul ~l~!l1 ~ 
Jellerso'ls Cder 
8as8bal: Alhl<l!d 11 Fly Avrr.y Ur40N9d 
~WhlllSOIC Myste* 
Make some 
"COOL!' Deals 
through 
The Daily Eastern News 
classified ads! 
CALL 581-2812 
P..m. by~ L 8-ll'f 
27Froth 
28Frenoh 
ecclesiastic 
a Love letter 
3' Low Island 
33 Fall bloomer 
3sBellow 
3e P1ero1ng toots 
38 Instant 
3t--one's 
words 
41 Reddish-brown 
horses 
44 Give a li1tle 
learning 
4T Reader's--
• Miner's nail 
4t Cooling-off time 
ao Taktt as one's 
own 
51 AristOCfatic 
53 Closet pests 
uEspy 
57 Kewpie. e g. 
aa Prefnt with 
graph or crat 
H Breakrast f1ber 
source 
uBallad 
t3 Bluebird 
JUNE13 
Fox.a. 55 DISC-33 WEIU-9 51 TBS-18 
Aosene Fan llle Lamt>CllOI) Rrtslones 
Thel!re Rtadirig~ BasetJit Roddes 
MoYle; ll1o AOygs A\Olllll Cous!eav's alBnlYIS 
~
8:00 t.looiie:Womonon t,Upl1y Blown ~O)naafy: WWFWl'llilllng Movll. l.OcMd up McMI: Thali Bonanza 
8:30 hl.L'dl,)e 1.M&W1r TheRwion Woll Cup A t.lolhefa RIQll E~t 
9:00 Ncl!9letTI Expo1111e Socol!' Preview ·~ News 9:30 BesebalT~ Deep SOace Nine Aml'rieM'lhofey Mo'M 
10:00 News News News Sponseen!er Wl'lgS News Being SIM!d? Tra;gijo IJreliliel'lllCt 
10:30 Jayl.ano David Mal1led.- Wf9 ~CID ~e ~Mysi.. Heat 0( lilt Nlgtll Hlll.Aoactl MoYte 
!TUESDAY MAY10 I 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA·3 WAND·7 17 ESPN·24 USA·26 WGN·16 9C WlU..12 LIFE..:38 Fox-8 55 DISC·33 WEIU-9. 51 TBS-18 
6:00 News News Ne!.~ ~ w~ NVlCou:1 ·~ldnf ~c. FloieaMt MIMe: FWjl: UmbO!Op Frnslones 
6:30 lnllda EdilQi ElVnt. foolJtil Ccps S\llirf~ Wros Jellelltfl8 cl Ille Dragans Raadllg~ llasab8t 
7:00 Alterllll...., flacuo911 Fllltioulle ~ r.turdor, $111 CcMlbo No-4 l.Jnsohoed~ Sou:h Canirnl Cousieali's Rlocikies 8' Bmea 7:30 Phenorn Game7 e! Cardinals Roa Mast~ Rlldlscolery 
8:00 Jolln~ ~~Son RoruMO Bon'(J~ fmrin. McMt Sh!ll!..Atcd FromllK!Crwr MttRQajey 8cJlwa 
8:30 Jcln'rt Coedi Glmlnu. News ~ 
9:00 Ollle!!nl NBC tM'OSUe ~ClbS ~f.Gc*lg Sar Trek McMe: Bil!Qin!I riell'S 
9:30 II<;:"°"""""" .,,...._ Nu!GtnelatiOll ~baby ~ r.IOY'~ Ea:y 
10:00 No'llS NtrNI ~ ptOVlow Wings Bmg$8Md? UllSOfYed Myst. ~ Red~ Mrw:y 
10:30 Jayt..n D8'lld MGnlud~ Spot~ \OW Mowia'S3m Healol l!le ~ IAc7tirl 
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The Rison cost of love 
Towering flames of passion claim 
Atlanta wide receiver's home 
ALPHARETTA, Ga. {AP> - Hip· 
hop star Lisa "Len Eye'' Lopes will 
go to court Monday to answer 
charges that she 1>et. fire to the two-
s tory mansion belonging to her 
boyfriend. Atlanta Falcons receiver 
Andre Rison. 
Lopes, 22, a singer with the group 
TLC, surrendered Priday at a 
Fulton County police precinct on 
charges of felony ar$on and criminal 
damage lo property. The house was 
destroyed in the blaze Thursday. 
A heanng is scheduled Monday 
for the performer, whose nickname 
comes from her habit of replacing 
one lens of her glasses with a con-
dom during performances. 
Magistrate Vicki<:' Moran set bond 
at $5DO,OOO on Lhe ar::'lon charge and 
$10,000 on a criminal damage 
chnrge. Lopes nlso is accused of 
sma!'lhing Rison's cars. 
Police also said Lhey would charge 
Lopes with a inisdemeanor drug 
charge because of marijua11a found 
in the burned-out home. 
Police said an enraged Lopes iset 
fire to cardboard in a whirlpool tub 
at the mansion around 6:30 a.m. 
Thursday, after Rison and a group of 
friends returned from being O\lt all 
night. 
They said Lopet-1 slapped and 
cursed at Rison before setting Lhe 
fire and aL;.o smashed a whit.e 
Mercedes-Benz sedan, a red 
Mercedes-Benz roadster and a 
Toyota ·1-Runner parked al, lhe 
home. 
One of Rison's relatives, Reggie 
Brown, t.old police he saw Lopes 
;:.tanding over the tub screaming 
ohscenities. As she watched the 
flames grow higher. she exclaimed. 
hi don't care anymore," Brow11 said. 
Rison, who paid $861,000 for lhe 
two-story stucco home in 1992. has 
refused to comment on the fire. 
A foreclosure notice published 
Wednesday .showed that Rison'll> 
property was :;chcduled to bE;\ sold at 
auction .July 5 to satisfy a $695,215 
debt to Texas Commerce B&nk. 
Rison's agent, Cl1arles Tucke1; said. 
however. that he believed t..he pay· 
ments on the house \Vere current. 
"I talked to him (Rison) this 
morning, .. Tu<.:ker said Friday 
"The house was destroyed but. 
Aod~e is OK, and that's what'::: 
import.ant. The insurance people 
will take care of the rest. 
;;Re was going to work out today. l 
told him to go get some exercise, 
keep moving and put all this behind 
him." Rison's home is in tl1e gated 
and walled Countrv Club of the 
South development north of 
Atlanta, wheJ'e other celebrities. 
including Greg Maddux of Lhe 
Atlanta Braves, record producer 
Antonio "L.A." Reid and rhythm & 
blues singer Pebbles. also live. 
Loe.at.Id at 4th & Un<oln 
~1 tJom K.rck•'•) 
On 5ale 
MONDAY, 
TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY 
Boston: Walk On 
S~vie Nicks: Stre~ Angel 
Stone Temple Pilots: Pride And Glory 
Arrested Development: Zinqalamadoni 
Beck: One Foot In The Grave 
Jesus Lizard: Show 
Lush: Split 
Helmet: Betty 
John Mellencamp: Dance Naked 
CD's: $12.98 
Caaaettea $8.98 
Boston cab drivers take 
World Cup fans for a ride 
BOSTON (AP> - Taxi drivers in 
this spo~-mad city thought it a bit 
ironic when Mayor Thomas Menino 
handed them free box lunches this 
week in trn effort to promote the 
upcoming Wotld Cup. 
The cabbies, a large percentage of 
whom come from lands where soccer 
is king, may be the only Bostonians 
already excited about the lourna-
ment. 
"A couple of hundred cab drivers 
know about so~cer. the i·C'st of the 
people in Boston know about base-
ball," explained cabbie Arnold Foly-
urin. a native Ukrainian. 
But Folyurin and 500 of his bud-
dies were more than willing to accepl 
the generosity of the mayor, who put 
World Cup bumper stickers on the 
cab,,. while doling out lunches of 
turkey on croissant v.ii.h lettuce and 
tomato, potato chip<i, a brownie, an 
apple and ginger ale. 
"We would apprec'iate it more if 
Mayor Menino gives us some tickets 
(to the World Cup gamei:; in nearby 
Fox.borol." 
Welcome back Curling 
Ice sport becomes 4lst metal event 
BOSTON (AP) - Curling, which will bf• n:instaled as a medal sport at the 
1998 Winter Olympics, became the: 4lst sport to become a full membt1r of the 
U.S. Olympic Committee on Sunday. 
The U.S. Curling Association. which has about 20,000 members through-
out t.he country, had been an affiliated member of Lhe USOC. 
Curlit1g. a game played on ice where players slide stones towa1·d a target 
circle. was a medal sport a1. the first Winter Olympics in 1924, and was a 
demonslration sport al the 1988 Calgary Games. [t. has an avid following in 
Canad1:1 and some northern European countries. 
The USOC. oompleting a weekend of meeting$, also Chose ::tites for the U.S. 
Olympic Congress in 1997, 1998 and 1999. 'l'he congress celebra~s the con-
tributions of athletes, volunteers and sponsors. 
The 1997 congress will be held in Orlando. Phoenix was chosen as the 
1998 :>ite, with Boston as the backup in cat:ie Phoenix is unable to host the 
event. Dallas was picked as the 1999 site, wilh Tampa as the backup. 
The next USOC meetings will be in 1nid-November in Nashville, which 
also will host t,he 1994 U.S. Olympic Congress at that time. 
lllelco.tne 
Back 
to E.1.v. 
Going Crazy? Bored? Tired of having nothing to do? 
Relax and 
Join The Daily Eastern News staffl 
The News has openings for: 
•Artists 
• Cartoonists 
•Writers 
• Photographers 
Contact Steve or Jason 
at 581-2812 
#.,. 
r 
Blast off 
Houston rockets ·to a one 
game series advantage 
NEW YORK CAP) - The the lead for good at 89-88 
Houston Rockets avoided and he added four free 
another fourth-quartet fade throws as Houston regained 
Sunday night and guaran- the homecourt advantage it 
teed that if the Knicks come had lost in Game 2. 
back to win the NBA cham- In that game in Houston, 
pionship they'll have to do they went without a field 
it away from the raucous goal over the last 6 min-
New York crowd. utes. They nearly lost the 
Rookie gu.ard Sam Cas- opener when they let a 12-
sell scored the Rockets' last point lead drop to three 
seven points of the game as with 2: 13 left. 
they hung on for a 93-89 They nearly blew Sun-
victory and a 2-1 lead in the days game but Cassell, who 
best-of-7 NBA Finals.· failed in the fourth quarter 
His 3-pointer with 32 sec- of Game 2, was the unlikely 
onds left gave the Rockets hero. 
Cubs, Sox both fall 
Dodgers 2, Cubs 1 
CHICAGO CAP) - Tom 
Candiotti pitched a five-hit-
ter and Mike Piazza singled 
home the go-ahead run in 
the eighth inning Sunday as 
the Los Angeles Dodgers 
beat the Chicago Cubs 2-1. 
The Cubs lost for the llth 
time in 12 games. They 
dropped to 10-22 at home 
with their eighth loss in 
nine games at Wrigley 
Field. 
Candiottj (5-2) walked 
none and struck out seven 
in his fourth complete game. 
He gave up a two-out double 
to Sammy Sosa in the ninth, 
but retired Derrick May on 
a grounder to end it. 
Twins 6, White Sox 2 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -
lG:rby Puckett had three hits 
and drove in three runs to 
move into the major-league 
RBI 1ead Sunday, sending the 
Minnesota Twins to a 6-2 vic-
t.ory over Chicago i;md a four-
game sweep of the White Sox. 
Pttcltett homered, singled 
and doubled in his first three 
at-bats to increase his RBI 
total to 63, one more than 
Toronto's Joe Carter. 
The Twins, who have won 
l? of their last 20 at the 
Metrodome. completed their 
first four-game sweep at home 
over the White Sox since 
1969. 
Monday, June 13~ 1994 
Spike this! 
Despite the heat, Marlln Wilcoxen (right) jumps to the defense of his tw~man uolleybaLl 
team Saturday afternoon at Morton Park. 
Eastern' s boy of summer 
Kevin Seitzer speaks from experience and swings a big stick 
By GREG BROWN 
Staff writer 
In 1981 he led the Eastern baseball 
t.eam to second place in the Division II 
College World Series. 
Six years lat.er, he found himself as a 
rookie third baseman in the major 
league all-star game. These days, he's a 
.300-plus hitter for the Milwaukee 
Brewers. 
But even after achieving all that he 
has, 1984 Eastern graduate Kevin 
Seitzer still shows up at the ballpark 
everyday with one ambition. 
"I just want to win every day, and 
that is the only goal 1 set for myself per-
sonally," Seitzer said. 
With a career major league batting 
average of .290, Seitzer seems t:o have 
helped his team t.o achieve his goal. But 
the many intangibles the Eastern alum 
brings to a t.eam are often overlooked 
when analyzing his contributions. 
"Kevin has a great knowledge of the 
game, and this allows hlm to be a lead~ 
er by eJ\8Jllple," Brewers coach Tom Foli 
said. "A lot of guys have to talk, but 
Kevinjust goes out and shows you how 
to be a leader." 
Incorporated in Seitzer's role as a 
team leader is the duty of trying to 
keep his teammates in a positive men-
tal state by keeping 
them relaxed and ready 
t.o play. 
"I try to be good for 
the guys on the team as 
far as offering encour-
agement and picking 
them up when they're 
down," Seitzer said. "I 
like to keep the guys up 
and loose." 
The teammat.es who 
Seitzer particu.larly 
specializes in offering 
assistance to are gener-
ally the younger play-
ers on the team who 
have less experience in the major 
leagues. 
Brewers hitting instructor Gene 
Clines says that Seitzer is able to sym-
pathize with the younger players and 
understands their tendency to make 
more mistakes. 
Kevin's lmowledge of how to handle 
younger players makes Milwaukee an 
ideal home for the former Eastern 
standout because the Brewers futld one 
of the youngest, most inexperienced 
teams in the major leagues. 
After spending the 1993 season with 
the Oakland Athletics, Seitzer came t.o 
the Brewers as a :free-.agent acquisition 
over the winter off-sea-
son after the club had 
one of the worst sea-
sons in team his,tory 
and finished last in the 
American League East. 
Expectations for the 
1994 season were dis-
mal at best for the 
Brewers. Nonetheless, 
the club has been one 
of the biggest surprises 
this season. Tbe team 
currently sits just 27-
33 and are seven 
game$ out of first place 
in the American 
League Central Divi&on. 
"I say we have the potential to 
remain in cont.ention for the entire sea.· 
son, but whether or not we live up to 
that potential we'll have to see," Seitzer 
said. "We have a good club with good 
pitching and defense and a capable 
offense. Overall, though, we're still a 
young team." 
Whether the Brewers continu"Ei to 
contend. however, will not put a 
damper on the way Seitzer feels about 
the game itself'. 
"I love the game," he said. "I get 4 11'2 
months a year to spend With. my family, 
I don't have to wear a suit and tie to 
work everyday and rm playing a game 
for a living that 1 have loved my whole 
life." 
The opportunity to earn his income 
by playing the game of baseball is one 
that Seitzer did not stumb1e upon by 
chance. He said it has taken hard work 
and discipline to make it where he is 
t.oday. 
Seitzer's dedication to become a 
major league player has stuck with him 
• and has carried over into the style of 
play he brings with him tothe.field. 
"Everything he does on the field is at 
full speed, which is about 314 speed for 
everyone else," Foli said. "He just goes 
as hard and aggressive as he can go. 
Nothing is smooth about 'Seitz; but it 
works. That's just the way he approach· 
es the game." 
In addition to his work ethic, Seitzer 
also said he always keeps one piece of 
advice in bis mind: "Only worry about 
things you can control and not the 
things you can't."' 
At this juncture in Seitzer's career, 
be said that he has already accom-
plished all that he has hoped - with the 
exception of one thing. 
'The only thing I haven't gott.en that 
1 hope t:o get is a world championship," 
Seitzer said. "I want a World Series 
ring." 
